
Are you ready, kids? Enjoy Tesoro’s “The Spongebob Musical!” 
wri@en by Julianne Tawara, a senior at Capistrano Valley High School 
 
Aye, Aye Captain! In the bustling aquaHc hub of Bikini Bo@om, the tranquil lives of its ciHzens 
are abruptly disrupted by the looming threat of Mount Humongous’ volcanic fury. Yet, amidst 
the chaos, Spongebob Squarepants, Patrick Star, and Sandy Cheeks unite in a spirited quest to 
concoct a bubbly soluHon, racing against Hme and thwarHng the sinister schemes of Sheldon J. 
Plankton.  
 
Lauren Rigby effortlessly channels the essence of SpongeBob, radiaHng boundless energy, a 
buoyant spirit, and unwavering opHmism even in the face of adversity. Miranda Young breathes 
life into the endearing clumsiness and comedic brilliance of Patrick Star, using exaggerated facial 
expressions and physical comedy to provide delighUul comic relief.  
 
With her spirited Texan accent and the lively swish of her tail, Sandy (Felicity Stephan) 
commands the stage with a determined resilience and hopeful glimmer as she navigates her 
outsider status in Bikini Bo@om. The team’s seamless camaraderie and infecHous stage 
presence are accentuated by playful exchanges and perfectly Hmed jests.  
 
Eyebrows furrowed, Squidward’s (Deven Grover) heavy sighs and dramaHc flourishes depict his 
frustraHon with life in Bikini Bo@om. However, when the prospect of his own musical 
extravaganza arises, Grover's demeanor transforms to radiate enthusiasm highlighted by his 
standout performance in "I'm Not a Loser". 
 
Bra@y, rebellious teenager Pearl, (Hailey CurHs) pouts and stomps in frustraHon as she longs to 
be understood by her father. CurHs also impresses with her stunning vocal performances 
throughout the show. 
 
Behind the scenes, the technical teams collaborate seamlessly to cra` an immersive, vibrant, 
cartoonish ambiance. Set Design (Ariana Gomez) brought Bikini Bo@om to life, with bright sea 
coals cra`ed from pool noodles and dazzling sky flowers adorning the grid. Props Crew (Roan 
Dao) heightens the tension of the volcanic threat with over 40 beach balls a@acking the ciHzens 
of Bikini Bo@om, mirroring the urgency of the situaHon. 
 
Hair and Makeup (Emma Abrahams) elevate each character. Patrick sports a quirky French roll 
mohawk dyed in vibrant pink, while the Mayor boasts a headpiece adorned with eclecHc objects 
like pipe cleaners, mesh, and pearls, adding whimsical flair and dimension to her hairstyle.  
 
The Onstage Foley (Sameer Wason) skillfully enhanced the comedic atmosphere with brilliantly 
Hmed sound effects and interacHons with the cast. 
 
Tesoro’s exciHng producHon charms with a talented cast and creaHve crew, proving that it's 
anything but a simple sponge! 


